Government of West Bengal
Office of the Project Officer-cum-District Welfare Officer
Backward Classes Welfare & Tribal Development, Birbhum
Administrative Building, 2nd Floor, Suri, Birbhum.

Memo No.1253/BCWTD/Birb. Dated-31/5/2019

NOTICE

In pursuance with the order No. 4572/BCW/SE-21/2010, Dated-5.10.2018 of the Deputy Secretary, BCW Department, Walk-in-Interview of the retired Inspector/Extension Officer/Head Clerk/Upper Division Clerk of any West Bengal Government Office preferably from District Magistrate Office/Sub-Divisional Office/Block Development Office, Birbhum for engagement to the post of Additional Inspector, Backward Classes Welfare & Tribal Development for Illambazar Dev. Block, Birbhum on contractual basis for a period of 1 (one) year at a consolidated pay of Rs. 12,000/- (Rupees Twelve thousand) only per month. No F.A./D.A. will be allowed.

The undersigned shall have the liberty to place him at Head Quarter, Suri, Sub-Divisional Office and in Block Dev. Offices, Birbhum without showing any cause considering the convenience of public service. The age of a retired employee should not exceed 64 years on the scheduled date of joining.

The willing applicants will have to submit the application on the day of Walk-in-Interview along with original set of testimonials/photocopy of Age proof, EPIC and Order of superannuation & passport size photographs for the above post. They are requested to attend the interview at the office chamber of the Additional District Magistrate (General), Birbhum on 11.06.2019 at 12:00 noon. No separate letter for interview will be issued.

Enclo:- Application Format

Memo No.1253/10/25/BCWTD/Birb. Dated-31/5/2019

Copy forwarded for kind information to:-

1) The District Magistrate, Birbhum.
2) The Additional District Magistrate(General), Birbhum.
3) The Sub-Divisional Officer, Suri(Sadar) / Rampurhat Sub-Division, Birbhum.
4) The Block Development Officer(all), Birbhum.
5) The NIC, Birbhum with the request to arrange for wide publicity in the district official website.
6) Office Notice Board.

Project Officer-cum-District Welfare Officer
Backward Classes Welfare & Tribal Development
Birbhum.

HC/Add INSPECTOR/ Advertisement/ Notice

To
The Project Officer-cum-District Welfare Officer,
Backward Classes Welfare & Tribal Development,
Birbhum.

Sir,

I hereby apply for the post of Additional Inspector (Contractual), BCW&TD, Birbhum will necessary particulars are furnished below-

1. Name of Applicant (in block letters) :

2. Father’s name of the applicant :

3. a) Full present residential address with contact No. :

   b) Full permanent address :

4. a) Date of Birth of the applicant :

   b) Age as on :

5. Date of Retirement :

6. a) Last designation before retirement :

   b) Designation and Address of the Employer :

7. Place of posting at the time of Retirement :

8. Last Scale of pay :

9. Last Grade Pay :

10. Residential Proof :

11. Option for posting :

12. Xerox copy of all Testimonials :

Enclo:- (I)

Date:-

Yours faithfully,